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BREAD - BAKER’S “WANTS”
You WANT uniform results from the Baking ; 
You WANT loaves that look Appetizing ;
You WANT Bread that makes Tasty Eating;

—then use

PURITy FLOUR
Milled only from the very choicest Manitoba Hard Wheat 
in the finest equipped mills in the world.

Ask your Grocer for It to-day. 717

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., LIMITED 
MILLS AT WINNIPEG GODERICH AND BRANDON

[PAGE WHITE FENCES
! Get the Best, Styles for Lawns, Farms and Ranches.
I Made of high carbon wire, galvanized and then painted white.
I Tougher and stronger wire than goes into any other fence.
| Get 1908 prices and illustrated booklet.

THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO., LIMITED
largest fence ami gate manufacturers in Canada.

5 WALKtaVILLE TORONTO MONTREAL ST. JOHN WINNIPEG!

THE SACHAMBfiT OF MATRlMUfiY
OONCL' DED 1 HUM PAGE FIVE#

Christtau. To the credit of oar Catho 
lie Senators they do not tak* part fn 
the granting ot divorce, but every mm 
who is worthy to be a citizen of 
this free country should do all in 
his piver to have banished from 
the laws the vile thing called 
divorce. C >ming nearer home, I regret 
to say that In this diocese, in the city 
of Windsor, there has been for years an 
unholy trailii carried on regarding 
marriage. American citizens rush over 
in hundreds each year to enter a secret 
marriage, and they rush back, and the 
next rush is often to the divorce court, 
so that they may be free to marry 
again. This unholy traffic is carried 
on under the cover of the laws of this 
fair Province and under the name of 
religion, and the marriage bond is 
scuffed at and the whole traflic I» a dis 
grace to Windsor and to the Province 
and to Canada and to Christianity and 
civilization.

Marriage existed before the State, 
and Is the foundation of the State, and 
to have a goad conn try it is necessary 
to have good families. The State has 
the right to deal with the marriage 
contract in its civil effects, for in
stance, to regulate dowry, registra
tion, inheritance, guardianship, etc., 
and the securing of lamilioi in the pos
session of their property, bnt no State 
can touch the bond of marriage ; for 
marriage, being one of the seven sacra
ments, it comes under the power of the 
Church, and while the Church cannot 
break the bond, she can and does make 
stringent laws to protect the bond and 
thus protect the family and the Church 
and the State.

Since marriage is a saci ament, since 
the bond can never be broken except 
by death, since a mistake is so danger
ous, both for this world and the world 
to come, it surely follows that people 
entering that state of life should make 
proper preparation, and after entering 
should keep the advice of St Paal, 
44 Husbands love yonr wives as Christ 
loved the Church.”

Next Sundav evening we hope to con
tinue the subject And in the mean 
time let ni- pray that all who have mar
ried and all who intend to marry may 
be blessed by God and His Church. 
And let us keep before our minds the 
words of the Divine Master, 44 What 
God hath j lined together let no man 
put asunder.”

How many unknown souls there are 
in the world whom we shall one day ace 
rich with the spoils of victory they 
have gained moment by moment here!

We must wait for onr reward till we 
shall bo at home in our Father’s house.

A THOUGHT FOR SPRING

SKLF-CONQUEST.
Albert Gazette.

VV e, at ibis cime of me year,
Da wound ibt bark the ekld of our fruit

being overprond with sap and blood. 
With too much riches it confounds itself.”

The wonderful universality of Shike- 
speare’s wisdom is once more ilms 
trated in his knowledge of the fruit 
growers’ art here displayed, especially 
when he points oat that underlying 
principle of nature, the need of re
straint, correction and pruning, in all 
successful growth.

The Catholic Church, the gardener 
of souls, makes use in the spiritual 
order of the same principle of restrict
ive discipline at this springtime of the 
year, when in Lent it calls npon its 
obedient children to uo violence to 
their lower natures, to take the prnn 
ing knife to the passions, to cut off in 
ordinate tendencies, so that by such 
correction and restraint they may se
cure the more luxuriant growth of the 
higher powers of their spiritual beings.

This is the secret of the Cflurch’s 
asceticism in her regulation of the dis
ciplinary seasons of Lent and Advent 
and Friday abstinence and by her em 
ployed in her spiritual guidance in 
building op the Christian character to 
the growth of lull spiritual manhood as 
exemplified in Christ, the Perfect 
Man.

He it was ‘‘Who did all things well,” 
and Who taught the Church this lesson 
of self conquest, when for forty days 
Ife fasted and prayed in the desert of 
Quarantania. Knowing the weaknesses 
and needs of fal.en men He—the Sin 
less One—thus subjected Himself to 
the attempts of the evil spirit to those 
temptations that commonly assail poor, 
frail humanity—the concupiscence of 
the eyes, the concupicance of the ilesh 
and the pride of life—to encourage us 
r>y His example and victory to practise 
self mastery by prayer and tho;e dis 
ciplinary means which we call fasting, 
self-denial, abnegation mortification, 
and self restraint if we, too, would be 
victorious in the spiritual combat.

The Church yearly renews, during 
the penitential season of Lent, the 
memory of Christ’s lesson, and calls 
upon her children to practise more per
fectly :han at other times the ever ex 
istin? duty of self conquest. No man 
is a Christian who is not ready to follow 
the Master, thus “ If any man will 
come after Me let him take up hia cross 
daily and follow Me.”

Faith teaches this duty and natural 
reason persuades to it. For he who 
iules himself is a king. He dominates 
his paBshns and is not their slave. He 
has peace in his soul because there is 
balance between the lower and the

higher self. Bat this self control is 
only attained by the one who is ■ lighter. 
He knows that if he over-Indulges him
self even in harmless and legitimate 
pleasures he will be less the man, less 
the master.

As long as a fish has life It swims 
with lbs head against the current ; as 
soon as It is dead it Is carried headlong 
down the streim. 81, too with men, 
in the strife for self-mastery. The 
fighters confront aid surmount diffi
culties and temptations day by day ; 
they grow stronger by exercise and be
come true men. Tne sluggards drift 
down the course of least resistance— 
like dead fish.

In the struggle for the prizes of life, 
the race ts to strenuous, so too the

kingdom of heaven suffers violence 
and the violent bear it away.”— W. H. 
Atherton.

1

lie communion. Tbos we will have all 
his views In a nutshell and we will be 
able to deal with the sobjest intelli
gently and in a manner that will render 
juitiee to all concerned.

If the learned Professor feels that 
this ta«k is too mooh for mental strain 
in his age, or is disinclined to follow 
this programme upon personal grounds 
best known to himself, I will of crurse 
have to abide by his decision, but I 
b liev) that I tbe.i will be entitled to 
*»k him as I d) here and now, to desist 
rom general attacks upon the Church, 

if he is unwilliop or unable to answer 
hese questions th n he should refrain 

from casting reflections upon a great 
invitation whose essential life be is 
unwilling to comprehend.

Yours respectfully, 
Patrick Francis O'Hare.

MGR. O'HARE AND GOLDWIN 
SMITH.

B-ooklyn, N. Y., Feb. 28 
To the Editor of The Sun.

Sir: In your issue of the 23rd inst., 
Professor Goldwin S oitb instead of re 
ptying to the questions proposed to him 
by me aud thus enlighten your readers 
upon his historical, philosophical atd 
theological view point to the Papacy 
and Catholicity, pays me the compli
ment of having treated him, 44 The L iy 
Heretic,” 44 with tenderness and cour 
tesy,” and then reiterates his oft made 
charges in a general, vague, undefined 
way.

1 trust, sir, that this is the last tine 
that I intrude upon your kindness to 
answer the learned historian. Bat this 
once I desire to state, that unless Pro
fessor Smith is willing to proceed in 
-his discussion by the methods and lawa 
which govern a discussion of this kind, 
and befitting the subject, it is a waste 
of time and abuse of your valuable space.

Whether or not the Jesuits were 
responsible for the Franco German war, 
is irrelevant, and has no bearing upon 
the question before your readers. Le» 
Goldwin Smith state his view point or 
ideal of Catholicity, and let him cum 
pare its historical development with 
that idea and show wherein it has failed 
to substantiate its claims and forfeit its 
right to be heard by the human race to 
whom it makes its appeal. Let Pro
fessor Smith show whereio, in spite of 
what he calls the efforts of Papal auto
cracy, Catholicity does not represent 
Christianity, either in spirit or in 
teaching.

On the other band, if as be claims he is 
in sympathy with Catholicity aud his 
only war is with the Pap icy as an insti 
tution or with the improper ('') develop 
ment of that institution in the past, 
then let him un'.uld a plan of a Catho 
lie ecclesiastical institution with a 
Papacy according to his own ideas or 
with the Papacy left out.

We believe that the Catholic Church 
as a system of philosophy and theology, 
as a civilizing power in the world, and 

! as a representation of the Christian 
religion, has a claim upon mankind at 
large, but specifically so upon men of 
the learning and culture of Professor 
Goldwin Smith. Let Professor Smith 
give his r.-asons why he continues to 
remain outside of the pale of the Catho-

The pure soul, which is now hidden 
from the eyes of the world, shall one 
day shine before the augels in the sun- 
1 ght of eternity.

DIOCESE OF PETERBOROUGH.

EREMOKY OF RECEPTION AT MOUNT ST.

iiie Elements of Healthy Blood
ON THE PURITY AND RICHNESS OF THE 
BLOOD, HEALTH AND EVEN LIFE DEPEND

Wlicn the blood of a healthy person is analyzed it 
is ' ,s elements of Nature which
un— ... —............. are derived from the food
we oat. Unfortunately, however, hy reason of vari
ous forms of indigestion and because of the artificial 
life we live, more especially in the winter season, 
the blood becomes thin and watery and quite lacking 
in tliv ingredients which go to create nerve force and 
rebuild the wasted cells and tissues of the body.

By supplying these elements of Nature, of which 
rich blood is composed, in an easily assimilated form,

ro

A beautiful and touching ceremony was 
held on Saturday morn ng. in the Chapel of 
ihe S Acred Heart at Mjunt Su Joseph. Pater- 
rjpro when two young ladite were received 
10 o th • community.

T.ie recep ion marked the close of a retreat 
rfivun by R:v, M. J. O'Brien, D.D .Chaplain of 
Mount tit. Joseph. His Lordship. Itight Rev 
It AjOConnor.l) D., Bishop of Peterborough,

It! :ia ed, and was as listed by Rev W. Me 
Call Hector of 8 . Pe'et'a Cathedral Rev. Dr. 
OBiien and Rev. P J. McGuire, Paotor of 
D vtneyville.

The pretty chapel In white and go d was 
ablazi with* lights and presented an appear
ance quite in keeping with the festive occa 
sion contrast.n< brightly with the dark robed 
ligures ot the assembled religious. The attar 
was beautifully decorated with fares and 
natu al fljWbts white lilies predominating, 
b -ing tmoltmatio of the purity of the favored 
ones who we e ardently deeiring to becnm )
1 he Spouses of Him vVbo is t he Spouse of Vu - 
g'ns SuiLable music was exquisitely and de 
vo; tonally rendered by the cnoir of the com 
munity.

The young ladies, viz , Mies Mary Km»ria 
Gadrn of 8: John's. Ne wfoundland and Mies 
Annie Noonan of Mount Forest, Out., present 
'd a charming appearance in their beautiful 

I b idal robes i f silk organdie over white »■* in 
tr.d their white v. ils and wreaths Etch 
earrird a bouquet rt white lilies and maiden 
hair foin Tnelr bright, happy countenances 
■ xpressed more eloquently than coul-l any 
words the joy they experienced at b-ing priv 

I ileged o 83t fluide the vani i-s of the world 
and to take upon themselves the sacred obli
gations of Lhe religious state. Tney were about 
to enter upon their novi iate, and evidently 
deem -d tht-mtelves most favored. Bo h these 
you g ladies were in he world theftvored hil 

! dren of fortune, and having enj ytd every ad- 
j vantage of education and society, proved how 

Strong was tne levé of Christ in their pure 
I souls, to thus enable them to despist* worldly 

honors and riches, and o leave without regret 
i a hoflt of devoted friends to lead the humble 

lif- of the Sisters of St J r sepb
Tne sacrifice made bz Miss Gaden was more 

than ordinari y interes i- g. she being the only 
and idoliz d child of the most kind and indulg 
ent par. nts, who i w is regretted were roo far 
dis'ant. to share with her in person the joys of 
this eventful day.

I His Lordship in his usual happy manner, and 
in the m'St toucting and eloquent terms ad 
dressed the - g r a-pirants. showing them how 

; aingulaily favpred by Almigh-y God they 
were, In thus being chosen from among thou- 

! sands in the world to follow the Evangelical 
I Counsels of their Divine Master. The taking 

of 1 h - holy habit was to mark the b ginning cf 
I that separation from the world, which would 
j becom more and more perfect with each day 

of their religious lif". provided they corres 
ponded faithfully with the graces their good 
M uter would lavish upon them. Th- cultiva
tion of ■ he interior lit*, which would lead to 
that union with God. so much desired was to 
b • here»forth their chief aim. Difficulties 
and trials would no doub", be not wanting 
for these were necessary to enable them to 
grow strong in virtue. In all they were ever 
to rem-mb r 1 he words cf Jesus ChrM " 1 
am thy reward exceeding great." In the soli
tude cf^heir peaceful novitiate, es wi'h our 
Blessed Lord in His hidden life, they were to 
advance In wisdom and grace before God and 
man and to strive to distinguish therm elves in 
those virtues, eharae-eristin of the Sisters cf 
St. Joeeph v z. humility and char! y.

At the close pf ! he sermon His Lordship eon- 
gratulated the two young 1 'dies on heingeallod 
to servo G >d in the Community rf the Sisters 
of S . Joseph He dwelt at some length on 
the great good file ‘ted by these noble women, 
for the glory of God and the salvatl n of souls 
in the numer »us schools hospitals and orphan
age» under their care

After the blessing of the habits and veils His 
Lord-hip questioned the candidates regard!- g 
thes'enthey were about to take The answers 
were joyfully given, expressing the desire of 
their hearts to renounce the world and all i*s 
vain pleasures, and to be clo'h«d in the ho y 
habit of the Sisters of St J psenh.

After the singing of the '• Te Deum," the 
happy novices passed from the chapel to re 
ceive congratulations of the Sisters and their 
many friends.

We wish them every blessing In'heir new 
llfeand trus^ thatmany other y mng ladles may 
be called to follow their example.

s Nerve Fooc*
' '' ll-l,i|,‘al and gradual restoration ot health and strength. True, it is not in

m" ' "j1.' > but hy the only means which nature lias provided for the forina- 
1,1 1 '• 1 blood and the revitalizing of the whole human system.
Not uly l or all

<-}. scascs of the Nerves, but also as a Restorative 
,'<tter I ever», La Grippe or Other Debilitating Dis
eases, and as a Spring Medicine to Invigorate the 
System and Ward off Disease.

it would he difficult to imagine a treatment more admirably suited than this great medi
cinal food cure.

I hriv is not an organ in the human body, or, for that matter, a cell or tissue, but 
!: 1 b<' benefited hy this treatment, as it is carried by the blood through all its elian-

"! • ir.-'dation. Weakness, fatigue, irregularity of action, must everywhere disap- 
1 '‘ 1 *’i‘' 11"' vigor and vitality instilled by Dr. Chase’s Nerve hood. Not that it is in 

a cure all but because of its extraordinary influence through the mediums of 
‘"u ibc blood and the various branches and libres of the nervous system.

GOOD NIGHT

Writt°n far The Freeman's Journal. 
Good night, and may God's angels keep 
A loving vigil o'er thy sleep !
And in thy dreams may His eweet face 
Thy saddened spirit fill with grace.

May morning's sun up au thea break 
In sancity ; a- d thus awak«
With anxious heart bo see Him when 
Thy lips shall breathe the last Amen " 

Rev. P. T O'Reilly.

Original Charter

1854
Authorized Capital

$2,000,000

Savings Accounts of One Dollar and 
upwards solicited, on which Full Com
pound Interest will be paid Four Times 
a year,

Special consideration extended 
the Industrial and Farming 
Interests of Middlesex County

394 RICHMOND STREET
In the Premises recently vacated by the Sovereign Bank 

Open every Saturday night 7 to 9 o'clock

F. E. KARN. Manager The Home Bank of Canada in London

DEATH OF A CHEAT PRIEST.
St. Anne's Convent.

A derney Channel Island*.
February 15 b, 1'JfW

WDh srrrowful regre we infirm Fa'her 
James B own s many Mends that he p ss d 
*way ai midnight on Sunday. F-oruary Hh 
His end was p *ace—a fitting re-in nvtion to a 
life of strenuous and e*df t,acrlflcing devotion 
o the pause of our Lird Jenna Chri-t
The Voie, of which he wt* • h • KditO", ends 

with him; the number i-n-ued in January mu*t 
be th1 las' No one could t.ak his p ace in the 
hearts i f Us numerous readers

Had God's will p-rtnD ed. he would have 
celebrated the Go.den Juhi.ee of his priest
hood In May next In the last numb°r of th- 
Voice reade s and f -ends wareinvlted to send 
contribu ions to enabl u-« io mark thebapuy 
event br having M isses said fo his intentions 
and making him a present- rf money. Some 
few contributions have r-a bed us and also 
several advance subscriptions for the Voice. 
We now propos2 to employ all irrnies that 
h ive reached or may r-*arh us iwheth«-r for 
the projected Jubilee or for the V >icel In hiv
ing Masses said for he reposeef his soul. We 
ft el sure that those who loved their faithful 
friend so well during his lif • will make no ob 
jection to this proposal. bu‘ that they will g n 
e-ously aid us to substitute for his Jubilee a 
real and lasting help to hi" soul. This help h 
a 1 the more n eded because though he did 
good work In the diocese of Portemou'h, he 
wis never sffi iated thereto and thus has no 
claim to 'h* Masses which every priest in the 
South of England would otherwise have 
olF-*»d f ir him.

We have carefully aseer'aired what Mast es 
F «then B-own hid pledged himself to say on 
b-rhalf of hi* f.-fendi and subscribers b fore he 
was aken ill H- kept a record of 'hem and 
it shall be nu" diry to see th at all his obllg a 
Lions are fulfi I d The Rrv. G C Bailey, 
narish priest of Alderney is now Buying thQ 
Nov'naof Masses p-omleed to subicrioers cf 
the Voice.

We did our best, to honour his remains wit h 
sue* a funeral as he would have had if he had 
ended his days in Canada The Very Rev. 
Canon Foran and a French Saleaian Ft'her 
came over from the neiehbou-ing lei and of 
Guernsey to assist our parish priest in this latt 
labour of love.

Pray always for your faithful friend and 
counsellor. Though he devoted his last veare 
to this isolated little spot of 'be Lord's Vine- 
yard, his h«art was evr with those among 
whom his life's bes- work was done.

The Sister S'iperlnreao
Mother Mary Clare.

DR.A.W. CHASE'S OR 
CATARRH CURE... ZOC.

is sent direct to the diseased 
parts by the Improved Blower. 
Heals the ulcers, clears the air 
passages, stops droppings in the 
throat and peimanantly cures 
Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower 

free All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 
Medicine Co., Toronto and Buffalo.

Eaeter Weddings We have just received 
f om Germany a larg<2 quan lip of white Floral 
Bella that were bought bo sell at Si.00 each. 
While they last we are going to sell them at) 
50c each; small white Bells at 5 cents W 
will return your money if nob satisfied. Eaate. 
Lilies. 50c. a dozen ; Fleur da Lis, 51c. a d« zan ; 
Easter LUy Vines. 1 yard long, $1.50 » d.zm 
yatdn Write nr, once—THE BRANTFORD 
ARTIFICIAL FLOWER CO Bax 45, Bran 
i-'ORD Ont. 1535-2

C» M. H. A-—-Branch No» 4. London* 
Meets on the 2nd and 4bh Thursday of even 

month, at 8 o'clook, at their hall. In Albloe 
Block. Richmond Street. M. J. McGrath 
President; P. F. Bo vie, Secretary.

DIED.
Hurley—At Paterboro. Om , on Feb 29 

1908 M as Katharine Hurley. oi*ter of Key, A. 
E. Hurley of St. Michaels College, Toron o. 
May her soul rest in peace !

Healy.— On F -b 19 1908. a' the reriden-'e of 
her son-in-law. Mr. Michael Crowley. Kin 
kora. Out . Mre. Mary Healy widow of the 
late Michael Healy, aged ninety years. May 
her eoul rest in peace !

SEWJÏOOKS.
• The Spectrum of Truth, 'by A. B, tihtrp®, 

M a. and F Aveling D 1). Published by B. 
Herder. 17 South Broadway, Su Louis, Mo. 
Price 35 cents.

"There s nothing like

St George’s 
Baking Powder

“It Ireeps its strength—the last 
spoonful is as good as the first."

“And it gives such a fine flavour 
to the baking, once people use it, 
they want it every time.**

Write us for our 
new Cook-Book.

National Drug & Chemical Co. of 
11 Canada, I,imilcd, Montreal.

Ton cannot possibly have 
a better Cocoa than

EPPS'S
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritious aud 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it (0 resist 

winter's extreme cold.

0CQA
Sold hy Grocers and Storekeepers 

ia j-lb. and Hb Tins.

MEN WANTED ATr“
aryati ; ensex 

One good man in e.. h fcc*iX
--------------7 *1,h ng or capable cf Maudlin.
horses to advert;-.e and mtruduveoui .:aute3 
stock and poultry specialties No e cricna 
necessary; we lay out your work f r y ‘1 
week and expen-cs. P -ition permar XVriti 
W. A. JENKINS Manufacturing Co., l/jLloti,Oal

Ciir Complete Office

^5
I Cents

postpaid

Of

1)0(1»

according to the 
Roman Missal and 

Breviary
In Latin and Enelish. Cloth Bound 
New Edition Revised and Enlarged

Oie Catiiolie Ixeror)
LONDON, CANADA

TKACllKRd WANTED.

Male teacher wanted for gran-
ger Ilomnn Catholic Public School Che 

who has a knowledge of French pref rred, 
Inities to commence as soon as possible Car 
titivate second class. For further Information 
apply to Paul E CmsLan'in 8ec.. Rivlvrpqui 
Birre. 28 miles N. W. of K:morion. 15;',12

TEACHER WANTED FOR PI BLIC 
l School No. 1 near Massey, holding : id or 

3 d class certificate. Duties to commence 
af er Easter. Siiary $350. Apply. Ah Pau- 
bert, 8ec. Treae. M vssvy. Ont. 1 >15-1

TEACHER WANTED FOR THE R C 8.8.
1 Woodelce. Ont. Holding a Is or -Jn«l claee 
certiflra'e. Duties to begin after Eie'crholl- 
d'ye. Salary $400 per annum. Address all 
communications 10 F B Fuurth ti.e. Wood- 
eld. , Op'.._______________________ l.yv-:’'

THE 918TKR8 OF CHARITY IN CHARGE 
« of the Good Samaritan Hospital tiullern.N. 

Y . give a t wo year s and t bree mom hs course to 
wenun desirous of becoming profession-d nur
ses. Applicantsshould b-over twenty yean of 

ge and possees a good English educa'ion. 
Within the m \ r six mon hs t here will be three 
vacancies. Fur prospectus apply to superin 
tendent of nurses 1535 l

FARM FOR SALE.
noon FARM FOR SALE CON FAIN ISO 
'1 ICO acres, til uated on the town line 
81 miles east of M Carmel Ont. Far p ir'icu- 
lars apply to Margaret Regan, Mt. Carmel, 
Ont.

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED.

WANTED AT ONCE A HOUSEKEEPER 
for one priest In Ontario town R-ply. 

pending references to Box 42. CATimUd 
Record London. Canada. 15-31 t(.

ARK YOU LOOKING FOR 
POOD OPENING FOR A GENERAL STORE 
'l in a Catholic section of Ontario ; wh- ro a 
large business has been done. Large iflore 
and dwelling now vacant. 8m ill vlllngr'. ''all
road. Church and school. Farmers all C 'ho- 

■ lice and well to do for miles around. Co 'A*- 
I pondence solicited. Box B, Catholic Rf-1 "RD, 

London, Out. 15.U 3

ORGANIST WANTED.
TN A TOWN OF FOUR THOUSAND IN- 
l habitants, forty milts from London 1 'Ml 
opening in the same town for music tea- '.er. 
Apply Sacordos care Catholic Rk >i<d» 
London, Ont 1631-1.

VESTMENTS
STATUES

CANDELABRA
CANDLES

QRDO
ORDER EARLY. 

Send for my prices 
before buying 

elsewhere
J. J. M.

LANDY
416 Oueen St. welt 

TORONTO, Out.

CHAPS have no terrors tor the girl who 
has a battle of

Campana’s Italian 
Balm

on her dressing table. Spite cf sharp winds aud 
raw air, her hands are alwrys while ana 
smooth and her lips and cheeks soft. It's more 
than we th while to be sure you get the REAL 
CAM P ANA'S ITALIAN BALM, and not a 
substitute.

25c. at your Druggists
E G. WEST V CO., TORONTO

^


